Year 3 and 4 ‘Remote-Learning’ Activities Commencing WB 8.2.21
Assemblies are available throughout the week from Mrs Norden and other members of staff.
English Task

Maths Task

Daily Reading Time

Extra Task

LO. To read texts
and then ask and
answer questions
about them.
Mon
Jo Wicks
Workout –
9am on
You Tube

1a. English - Spelling Activity - spellings have been
set as a 2Do on Purple Mash. Look at the new spelling
pattern. Practise the spellings on the ‘LSCWC sheet’ for
15 minute every day at the start of your English lesson
ready for a test on Friday. (choose the correct group –
Paddington, Barnaby, Rupert)

Maths – See the Maths
Information Sheet
telling you about the
week’s activities.
Learning Objective:
Recall and use
multiplication and
division facts for the 3,
4, 6 and 8 multiplication
tables

1b. Grammar Activity –
L.O. To understand and use prepositions
Learning:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh8nscw
Look at the 2 videos from the BBC website to understand
what prepositions are. Then complete activity 1 to check
your understanding.
Watch Mrs Namur’s
Activity:
video to help you.
Complete the activity ‘A messy room’
https://vimeo.com/508
395311

Build in 30 minutes
of reading activity
every day.
Lesson 1: Click on
the link
https://www.bbc.co.
uk/bitesize/articles
/zgq8r2p
Watch the short clip
to learn about how
to make sense of
what you read. Find
out about using
strategies for
reading and
inference.

Topic – Our Wonderful World
LO: To locate areas of similar environmental regions,
Watch Mrs Namur’s video following the Powerpoint
on Climate zones.
https://vimeo.com/508854380
(In the video, we are watching a clip but the sound
quality is very poor. If you are struggling to hear,
please skip this part in the video and access the video
directly using this link
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zr7hyrd )
What makes these climate zones distinct?
On your year group’s blank world map, identify the
different climate zones.
See if you can locate desert, rainforest and/or polar
regions on this map. Can you locate any countries in
these regions?
Challenge: Describe what climate zones are like in
different parts of the world as an information page.

Use maps, atlases, globes and digital/computer
mapping (Google Earth) or the climate zone images
provided.
If you have time when you have finished, you might
like to watch this 15 minute video about animals in
different climates: https://youtu.be/kHKNcTe6vdU
Tues

2a. Handwriting Activity –
Using your neatest handwriting, trace the poem ‘The
crocodile’ by Lewis Carroll
Use handwriting crocodile sheet for this

Maths – See the Maths
Information Sheet
telling you about the
week’s activities.

2b- French
L.O. I know my shapes and colour in French.
Watch the following video from Mme Millard and
complete the sheet called ‘Les formes’
https://vimeo.com/506487750

Learning Objective:
Solve problems involving
multiplying and add,
including using the
distributive law to
multiply two digit
numbers by one-digit.

Live Video Sessions – check the timings for your class
and make sure you have the password ready.
Swans 9:15am, Kingfishers 9:45am and Badgers 10:15am

Wed
Jo Wicks
Workout –
9am on
You Tube

3. English:
L.O. I can plan a playscript
Remember the acting you did last week. Today we want
to prepare for writing the playscript for it.
Use the planning playscript sheet to do so.
You will need a title for your play and a title for your
scene. Then write some notes on the different parts of
your scene.

Build in 30 minutes
of reading activity
every day.
Click on the same
link as earlier in the
week. Complete
Activity 1. Read the
character
description of Mr
Simmons and then
answer the quiz
questions.

Art – LO. To develop artistic skills of your choice
Explore any art materials that you have at home and
create an art masterpiece. Have fun – you can paint,
make a collage, 3D model form recycled materials or
do whatever you fancy.
Link your work to our village Swavesey.
You may decide to focus on your sketching skills. Go
for a walk and take a photo of a building or place in
the village and then return home and do a detailed
sketch.

Watch Mrs Namur’s
video to help you.
https://vimeo.com/508
395434
Maths – See the Maths
Information Sheet
telling you about the
week’s activities.
LO. I can multiply using
a formal method (grid)

Build in 30 minutes
of reading activity
every day.
Click on the same
link as earlier in the
week. Complete
Activity 2. Watch
the video of The
Prince Who Thinks

Science – LO. To be able to draw scientific
conclusions
Look at the Power Point called Y3.4 WB8.2.21
SCIENCE – Drawing Conclusions
Use your knowledge and findings from last week to
decide whether the statements are true or false.
Tick the sentences on the third page that are true.

When your plan is done, Use 2Do write a playscript
start writing your titles and the ‘setting the scene’
section.
Watch Mrs Namur’s video to help you.
https://vimeo.com/508395081

Thu

4. English
L.O. I can write a playscript.
Today you will continue write your playscript using 2Do
write a playscript.
Start with your first event and record the children’s
dialogue (what they say). Remember to give clear stage
directions in brackets so anyone picking up your script
could act it out the way you want them to.
Continue with your 2nd and 3rd event.
Watch Miss Proctor’s video to help you.
https://vimeo.com/508395389

Watch Mrs Namur’s
video to help you.
https://vimeo.com/508
395167

He Is A Rooster and
answer questions.

Maths – See the Maths
Information Sheet
telling you about the
week’s activities.

Build in 30 minutes
of reading activity
every day.

LO. I can multiply using
the column method

Watch Miss Proctor’s
video to help you.
https://vimeo.com/508
470075

Click on the same
link as earlier in the
week. Complete
Activity 3. Read the
passage about a
dragon. Then answer
the four questions
beneath it.

Write a detailed conclusion using these statements.

ICT: Simulations week 3.
There is a Dark side of Elpmis guide for adult which
talks you through the missions scene by scene. If you
have an adult with you, they can use it to support you
throughout your mission.
Lo: to work through and evaluate a complex
simulation.
With the help of this computer, we are going on a
journey far, far away from Earth and far, far into
the future. You are now space cadets (trainee
astronauts if you prefer!). You are on your final
training mission. If you succeed, you will become
qualified astronauts. Are you ready?’
Before you start, make sure you print or have open
the Before you start part 1 document.
Complete 2DO: Dark Side of Elpmis part 1. Follow
the instructions and make decisions on the mission.
Once you have completed the mission in part 1, you
will then receive the instructions to complete the
mission for 2Do Dark side of Elpmis part 2.
Don’t forget to count your score using the Evaluate
your mission document.
Extra Task:

When both missions have been completed, you may
choose to complete either the Captain’s logbook or
write an Incident report for Mission Control.
(both on the before you start document)
Fri
Jo Wicks
Workout –
9am on
You Tube

5. Our Reading Spine Book is ‘The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe’ by C.S Lewis.
Activity:
Continue reading through the story ‘The lion, the witch
and the wardrobe’ for at least 15 minutes.
L.O. I can proof read and edit my writing.
If you have not quite finished writing your script then
start by doing so.
Then, look at the success criteria sheet. For each
criteria, find examples from your work. If you cannot
find any, then using your blue editing pen, add what is
missing.
Watch Miss Proctor’s video to help you.
https://vimeo.com/508395223
Spellings - Test yourself on spellings set earlier in the
week. Self-mark your work.

Maths – See the Maths
Information Sheet
telling you about the
week’s activities.
Learning Objectives: To
recall x tables
efficiently and
accurately.

Build in 30 minutes
of reading activity
every day.
Enjoy 30 minutes of
reading for pleasure.

PSHE
LO: To understand how to value difference and
respect diversity.

Look back at your melting pots from the last two
weeks. One pot was about yourself and one was
about other people in the world. Now make a list of
all the benefits of everybody in the world being
unique and different.
Watch Miss Proctor’s video to help you.
https://vimeo.com/508395276
Topic Homework Choice
Look at the ‘On-going Homework Choice’ sheet to
develop your independent learning skills.
Continue to work on an activity.
Remember to plan first to get the best quality of
work.

Additional Reading:
Visit the virtual school library by clicking on the link to out about author’s, illustrators and read their free books on line.
https://library.thenational.academy/
Also click on the following link to access a free book, Sally Gardner’s Mr Tiger, Betsy and the Blue Moon. You can read the book or listen to the audio
version.
https://library.thenational.academy/meet-mr-tiger-betsy-and-the-blue-moon-with-sally-gardner/?mc_cid=1f5f51e64e&mc_eid=d22bde1f93
Don’t Forget:
Mindfulness Activity – Practice Yoga.
Spend ten minutes practicing some simple yoga postures, If you’re not sure about how to do the postures, you can simply follow this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmeTZGr_R5Q
Music: Listening to music can be relaxing and is good for your body. Listen to different pieces of music. What types of pieces help you relax the most?
Get plenty of exercise – aim for an hour a day! Can you go for a walk or a bike ride or play out in your garden? Check out Mrs Turian’s Remote Learning PE
ideas saved in your PM folder.
Play board games with your family.
Remember to have fun!
Useful Websites:
1.
‘Primary’ age resources for Key Stage 2 at https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage-2
2.

Visit BBC Bitesize Daily where you will find daily activities that you may be interested in, including some fabulous English and maths lessons. Select the
correct year group and start home-schooling: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn

3.

Visit Pobble 365 for one picture, one teaching resource every day: https://www.pobble365.com/superhero-treats/

